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Welcome from our Patron, HRH The Duke of York

It is hard to believe that I have been Patron of Greenwich Hospital for the last 20 years. The
Royal Navy’s oldest Charity was set up by the Royal Charter of William and Mary in 1694 to
provide support to retired seamen and their families. Whilst the ships and technology may have
moved on since that date, the need to provide assistance to those who have served remains
constant.
Greenwich Hospital has continually provided this support to those Sailors and Marines as well
as their families. Today, the Hospital assists some 23,000 seafarers and their dependents each
year through welfare, education and training.
The Hospital’s extensive work and funding extends to a vast number of charities and worthwhile
causes. As Visitor, I also maintain close links with the Royal Hospital School and its 132 bursary
pupils, who are direct beneficiaries and I am extremely grateful for this support.
Greenwich Hospital’s motto, Otia Tuta, Rest after Toil, is as true today of its ambitions for its
beneficiaries as when it was founded in 1694.
I send my best wishes to everyone, young and old, who are supported by the work of Greenwich
Hospital and my thanks to everyone in the Hospital who administer and run the numerous lines
of activity.
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Foreword by our Chairman
Second Sea Lord, Vice Admiral Sir David Steel

It is my great pleasure to be the Chairman of Greenwich Hospital’s Advisory Board. Greenwich
Hospital is a unique and ancient charity which continues to do wonderful work to support serving
and retired Royal Navy personnel and their families, of which we estimate there are some
700,000 beneficiaries worldwide.

Today, Greenwich Hospital’s funds help serving and retired personnel and their families with
education, training, transition to civilian life, housing, care of the elderly and relief of poverty.
I am particularly proud of the life changing opportunities the Hospital offers to the young
through bursary schemes at RHS, universities and through support to the Sea Cadets.
The Hospital is now in its 25th year of providing sheltered housing to Royal Navy and Royal
Marines Veterans and their spouses and widows. All the schemes have thriving communities
giving residents security and peace of mind. The Hospital also provides support through a wide
range of grants through other RN charities.
To sustain and grow the income needed to help its beneficiaries, the Hospital is taking a proactive
and professional approach to managing its assets. These include exciting developments both in
Greenwich town centre, which has started and is due for completion in March 2016, and in future
in the Hospital’s Northern Estates on the outskirts of Newcastle.
.
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Greenwich Hospital is a Crown Charity governed by its Royal Charter and the
Greenwich Hospital Acts 1865-1996. The Secretary of State for Defence is the
sole Trustee on behalf of the Crown. He delegates day-to-day management of
the Hospital through the Admiralty Board to the Director of Greenwich Hospital.
The Director is responsible for the proper and effective conduct of the functions of
the Hospital. He is supported in his duties by an Advisory Board and a Finance
Advisory Panel comprising experienced non-executive members who come from a
wide range of professional backgrounds including law, finance, economics,
accountancy, business, property, the public service and the Royal Navy. The Hospital
has a small executive staff of 12 based in central London.

During 2013/2014 Greenwich Hospital supported:
23,000 people
through
20 charities

3 sheltered
housing
Schemes,
owned
by Greenwich Hospital

132 bursaries for children
from seafaring families at
the Royal Hospital School,
owned by
Greenwich Hospital

Greenwich
Hospital
distributed
£5.8m

Training and
higher education
grants at the
University of Greenwich
and other establishments

Greenwich Hospital - Annual review 2013 - 2014
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Providing a life changing education during 2013-2014 for 132 seafaring pupils
at the Royal Hospital School by providing bursary support costing £2.26m.
“My son has benefited hugely from being at the Royal Hospital School and
I really don’t know what we would both do without it” Parent of a Year 11 pupil.
 Greenwich Hospital owns the Royal Hospital
School, an independent co-ed HMC school in
Suffolk, comprising 700 pupils and 250 staff on a
200 acre estate
 25% of pupils have a Naval background and
benefit through financial support from the
Hospital.
 97% of pupils go on to the higher education
institutions of their choice and ultimately enter a
wide range of careers including the Royal Navy.
 80 alumni are currently serving in the Navy,
ranging from young ratings to senior officers.

HRH Duke of York during his visit to the
Royal Hospital School speech day on 29 June
2013

 Many others also serve in the Army and Royal Air Force.

Enabling up to 900 Sea Cadets a year to have sail training through helping to
purchase a new sail training ship.
Over a four year period, we are giving £1m in support of the Sea Cadets project to
replace its sail training vessel TS Royalist. In total the new TS Royalist will enable
36,0000 cadets to benefit during the life of the vessel.
“Greenwich Hospital’s substantial commitment to our Appeal for a new Sea Cadet
Flagship was absolutely vital to our success in
raising £4.8m. Dogged by a challenging
economic climate their inspired belief in the
project catapulted the Appeal well beyond the
first £1m pledge.”
Martin Coles, CEO, The Marine Society and Sea Cadets
Greenwich Hospital - Annual review 2013 - 2014
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Providing Grants for vocational training
This year we have supported former seafarers, who have now found new career
paths. We hope to extend this new area of support in the future.

“I would like to thank Greenwich Hospital for their generous grant towards
these qualifications; it has helped me become a fully qualified electrician and
has also helped me gain a job ... I have finally become proud of myself again.”
Retired Petty Officer

Supporting University students
We currently support students at the University of Greenwich who are studying a
wide range of subjects from Horticulture to Business with Law. Grants are also
available for seafaring students at Trinity Laban Conservatoire of Music and Dance.
We plan to extend this support further in the future.

“Greenwich Hospital support has proved invaluable to pursue opportunities and
access educational resources that would otherwise be outside my means.”
Student, University of Greenwich

Greenwich Hospital - Annual review 2013 - 2014
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This year we have given £2.9m in grants and regular charitable
payments to 20 Royal Navy and Tri- Service charities.
These funds were mainly distributed through the Royal Navy and Royal Marines
Charity.

35%

32%

Grants total
£2.9m

14%
19%

Jellicoe charitable payments (RNBT)

Royal Navy & Royal Marines Children's Fund

Royal Navy Benevolent Trust RNBT

Combat Stress

Women's Royal Naval Service Benevolent Trust

Regular Forces Employment Agency

Sailors Families Association

Royal Sailors Rest

Poppy Factory

SSAFA

Veterans Aid

Queen Alexandra Home

Recovery Pathway

Erskine

Scottish Veterans

Not Forgotten Association

KIDS

Minor Grants
Greenwich Hospital - Annual review 2013 - 2014
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Providing sheltered housing to 124 retired former seafarers and their
spouses in our three schemes in Southsea, Saltash and Greenwich.
Each location has a dedicated scheme manager and is operated on our behalf by the
Church of England Soldiers', Sailors' and Airmen's Clubs (CESSAC)
Each scheme has a lively social schedule
including quiz nights, music recitals and
bingo, and jacket potato evenings,
organised by the residents. This year we
have bought communal computers for each
scheme enabling residents to email, surf
and skype. A substantial number of
residents have started to use this new
facility.

“Since Greenwich Hospital installed the computer, we have all had fun learning
new skills and can now communicate with family and friends all round the
world.”
Resident of Greenwich Court

Sheltered Housing
Greenwich Hospital and CESSAC
have worked together since 1988
to operate Greenwich Hospital’s
sheltered housing for former
Royal Navy & Royal Marines
seafarers.

Greenwich Court, Southsea
Greenwich Hospital - Annual review 2013 - 2014
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The Hospital has an investment property portfolio which was valued at £172m
in March 2014.
The portfolio includes a mixture of commercial, retail, residential and farmland
across three estates in Greenwich, Holbrook (Suffolk) and the North East of England.
In addition, the Hospital has a share in a Central London Estate.

Our Estates
Greenwich Estate
The Estate which includes Greenwich Market, 84 shops and restaurants, and 95
houses and apartments is principally in the town centre. It is managed on our behalf
by BNP Paribas Real Estate.

The Hospital is currently carrying out a series of refurbishment projects to ‘Enhance
and Improve’ the quality of retail and restaurants in the town centre.

Greenwich Hospital - Annual review 2013 - 2014
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The Northern Estates
The Estates are situated in Northumberland, at North Doddington, Middleton,
Scremerston, Berwick-upon-Tweed and at Jardinefield in the Scottish Borders. There
are also two further areas of land at Throckley and Haydon Bridge to the west of
Newcastle.
The properties are a mixture of agricultural, residential, commercial and forestry all
of which are let.

The Northern Estates are managed on our behalf by Smiths Gore.
Greenwich Hospital - Annual review 2013 - 2014
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Holbrook Estate
The Holbrook Estate in Suffolk extends to 1000 acres comprising agricultural land,
farm houses, cottages and other properties including a playing field and reed beds.
The Estate surrounds the Royal Hospital School and parts of the villages of Holbrook
and Harkstead. It is managed on our behalf by Strutt & Parker.

Holbrook Estate

Pollen Estate
The Estate consists of offices, residential and retail in Mayfair. It is managed through
a trustee company of which we own 10.2%.

Greenwich Hospital - Annual review 2013 - 2014
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Consolidated and Charity Balance Sheet as at 31 March 2014
Group
2014
£'000

Group
2013
£'000

Charity
2014
£'000

Charity
2013
£'000

33,271
1,837
35,108

34,076
1,959
36,035

33,271
1,837
35,108

34,076
1,959
36,035

172,928
85,102
258,030
293,138

153,422
84,624
238,046
274,081

172,928
85,102
258,030
293,138

153,422
84,624
238,046
274,081

2,935
55
5,252
3,909
12,151

2,725
57
2,671
4,177
9,630

3,492
53
5,252
3,242
12,039

3,114
56
2,671
3,680
9,521

(4,919)
7,232

(5,799)
3,831

(4,807)
7,232

(5,690)
3,831

(441)

(563)

(441)

(563)

Net assets excluding pension liability

299,929

277,349

299,929

277,349

Pension provision
Net assets including pension liability

(21,447)
278,482

(20,509)
256,840

(21,447)
278,482

(20,509)
256,840

277,896

256,300

277,896

256,300

Fixed assets
Charitable property
Other tangible assets

Investment property
Quoted investments
Total fixed assets
Current assets
Debtors
Stock
Short term deposits
Cash at bank and in hand
Current liabilities (amounts falling due
within one year)
Net current assets
Liabilities (amounts falling due after more
than one year)

Funds
Unrestricted funds
Designated Funds

156

156

Restricted funds

430

540

430

540

278,482

256,840

278,482

256,840

Greenwich Hospital - Annual review 2013 - 2014
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31 March 2014
Total funds
2013/14
£'000

Total funds
2012/13
£'000

6,890
3,464
5

7,001
3,837
10

12,033
496

11,368
487

738
23,626

544
23,247

2,812
309

2,621
298

15,458
628
2,886

15,448
581
2,908

178
22,271
1,310
922

169
22,025
1,216
949

(877)

(943)

3,691
(141)
18,522
0
503
(56)
21,642
256,840
278,482

197
74
3,099
(4,327)
9,381
287
7,768
249,072
256,840

Incoming resources
Investment income
Property
Investments
Bank interest receivable
Incoming resources from charitable activities
Royal Hospital School
Sheltered housing
Incoming Resources from Activities for Generating Funds
RHSEL Lettings Income
Total incoming resources
Resources expended
Investment costs
Property
Investments
Costs of charitable activities
Royal Hospital School
Sheltered housing
Grants, annuities and donations
Costs of Generating Funds
RHSEL Lettings Costs
Total resources expended
Headquarters administration
Interest on Pension Liability
Net incoming resources before transfers and other recognised
gains and losses
Other recognised gains/(losses)
Disposal of investment properties
Disposal of quoted investments
Revaluation of investment properties
Abortive Regeneration Fees
Revaluation of quoted investments
Actuarial gain/(loss) on pension scheme
Net movement in funds
Balance brought forward at 1 April 2013
Balance carried forward at 31 March 2014
A full Annual Report can be obtained http://www.grenhosp.org.uk/general/publications/
Greenwich Hospital - Annual review 2013 - 2014
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In the 2014-2015 year, in support of Naval need we are:
 Supporting the Naval Families Federation Armed Forces Covenant team to help
local authorities provide support to Naval families
 Expanding our educational grants to other universities and vocational training
 Supporting transition from service to civilian life
 Providing supported and move-on accommodation
 Providing youth sail training through the Tall Ships Youth Trust
 Promoting personal development and achievement
 Extending our support to the Sea Cadets and the Royal Navy

Pupils from the Royal Hospital School return the World War I Roll of Honour boards
to the National Maritime Museum, Greenwich

Greenwich Hospital - Annual review 2013 - 2014
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For 320 years, Greenwich Hospital has worked to fulfil its Royal Charter of 1694:
“The reliefe and support of seamen serving onboard the Shipps or Vessells belonging to the
Navy Royall who by reason of Age, Wounds or other disabilities shall be uncapable of further
Service at Sea and being unable to maintain themselves.
And for the Sustentation of the Widows and the Maintenance and Education of the Children of
Seamen happening to be slain or disabled.
Also for the further reliefe and Encouragement of Seamen and Improvement of Navigation”

The Greenwich Pleasaunce

Patron:
HRH The Duke of York, KG
Sole trustee:
Secretary of State for Defence
Director and Accounting officer:
Hugh Player

Principal Address:
Gate House, 1 Farringdon Street
London EC4M 7LG
Websites:
www.grenhosp.org.uk
www.royalhospitalschool.org.uk

